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RUMMAGE SALE BARGAINS 

In Thorne Lodge hall, Thorne Ave^ 
on Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 4. Come 
and get bargains. 13469—10 18 Your wife’s salary 

what is it?
f Tod BIG GISH COMEDYThat was Feature,, of loday s

List of Traffic Cases Before fl II I flC I AIIPUC th™ £“ s,.
Magistrate. > I ULL Ul LilUUl IU Korth End, owned and managed by

. . ”... . , ioon, icd Miss Edna Logan, who has had consid-
'.ûrïï "The Ghost in the Garrett"is
"Zi WS«KraSÆ « Delihgtful Vehicle for the - j™* g* ^
reported the car for speeding at 1-5 Popular Star. much success. 13460—10—18
KtogrtduareterIHen reported0 it again at : Thrills and laughter are happily com- 
2.15*and again at 2.45 for speeding in bined in Dorothy^ Gish’s latest Pafa- 
Charlotte street. Policeman Gaudet mount comedy, ‘The Ghost in The Gar- 
contributed his quota by reporting the ret, which will appear at the Unique 
car for exceeding the- speed limit in tonight. That this is onfeofthe biggœt 
Thorne avenue yesterday afternoon at comedies in which Miss Gish hro been 
2 40 Not to be outdone, Sergeant Me- seen for many months, all her admirers 
Leese presented a report against the car will agree after they have seen the pic- 
for traveling in excess of the rate the nre.
law allows at 4.46 yesterday afternoon aAAn iinilfl ^ .
in Union street. I 110 A j MlIIIv James Kitchèn, Mrs. Coles Kitchen,

The owner, Charles Harrington, ap- I Ml ill glr VflX Mrs. James Coy and Miss Armstrong
peared in court this morning and smil- , LUUllL I1LI1 U of Fredericton, motored to the^city yes-
ingly admitted all the charges. By way terday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of explanation he said it was a very AT THE HOSPITAL. F. W. Emms, DouglaJ avenue. 1W
powerful car and it was ijfbssible that George Capin, Harry Chown, Boy returned to the capital last evening, 
he might have gone a little faster that Mayes, and Arthur Thome, who are in Miss Vivian Fowler left on the uov-
he was legally authorized to do. The the hospital suffering from various In- ernor Dingley on Saturday night to
magistrate fined him $50 and allowed juries were all reported this afternoon spend a vacation with Mrs. R. R* Ling- 
$30 of it to stand. as doing welL / i ley, West Medford, Mass**,

R. T. Mawhinney was fined $10 for -------------- Dr. A. E. Macaulay returned home
exceeding the speed limit in Douglas DID NOT GET MOOSE. from Montreal today after attending Me-
avenue and for driving on the wrong side j Qrant Iiai1) vice-president of the C. P. Gill celebration in Montreal,
of the street The report was made by R> who spent a few days on a hunting Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Pinault, of tamp

• ( Policeman Settle. trip in Charlotte county, left hefe Satur- bellton, left on Saturday on an extens
S. English was fined $10 for speeding da„ evening in his private car Mount live journey. After visiting a pare oi

at the corner of Douglas avenue and Royal for New Glasgow. The party ; Europe, Dr. Pinault will stay m rans
Bently street and the fine allowed to failed to land a mooSe, but succeeded in for some tints, taking a post-graauate
stand. A charge against Joseph S. Gray getting some partridges. bourse in the hospitals.
for speeding in Douglas avenue elecited -------------- Friends of Louis Green, tobaccon st,
a fine of $10 which was also allowed to j OCTOBER STRAWBERRIES will regret to learn that he is quite 1 .
stand. Policeman Settle made these re- j Mrg Q Stinson called at the Times to- W. Brwti, WrtSt.

day with two large ripe strawberries, weeks trip to the Pad- with lumber, was abandoned in a water-
which she picked this morning efiroute . logged condition on Friday, according to
from LorneviUfl to her home. There hc^'° assistant superintendent her captain, L. H. Sabean, who with his
wereXfive berries on the stalk, two full “t BrownviUe Junction, crew were rescued by the Uhlted Fruit
sized and ripe and three unripe. ot,t 1 ' .’ .v ' -:h, on a business trip, steamer Ulus.who was in the aty on a business v, ^ ulus_ which arrived here today,

WHon W/L. Mackenzie King and party picked up the men forty-eight hours af^ 
. f1®": A . lflrt> cf Qtpnhph ter their ship, which had sprung a leak
left this m g McDonald returned | during heavy weather, had filled with
home S froto Mitred, where hé| water. Her cargo of lumber kept her 
had been attending the fiftieth anniver- afloat, 
sary of McGill University.

John Kelly, Ughthouse inspector, will 
leave this evening on a trip to Boston.

Salvation Army Leaders 
Speak of Cordial Greeting 
Extended Them.

- Commissioner Richards addressed the 
congress of Salvation* Army officers at 
No. 1 Citadel, Charlotte stifeet, this 
morning. He gave a stirring address, 
dealing with the evangelical work of the 
army and urged the officers to even more 
zealous work in their variousHields.

Major Mary Booth addressed the con
gress this afternoon along the same lines. 
Both Commissioner Richards and Major 
Booth said this morning that they were 
delighted with St. John and with the 
hearty welcome which the citizens gave 
them on their arrival here on Saturday 
and at the meetings yesterday.

a definitelaw gives her 
portion of his estate ; but < 
supposing he leaves n» 
estate ? Business risks,

XT7E ask the question 
VV to emphasize the

fact that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work 
for their board and . bad investments, hard

times, luxuries — these 
may eat up the estate and 
leave her penniless.

NOTICE.
All members of Div. 663, Street Rail- 

way Men’s Union are requested to at- 
tend the regular meeting at the Temple 
of Honor Hall, Main street, at 2.30 p. 
m. and 7.45 p. m„ Oct. 19th, by order 

13457—10—19

m
clothes. They can’t lay 
aside anything for times 
of sickness or old age. 
Their husbands are sup
posed to do that for 
them.

A. R. Nowles, secretary.1
/

PERSONALS
2=

An Imperial Life policy 
will provide the one defi
nite, sure and easily 
obtained provision for 
your wife} and she de
serves something definite 
and sure — doesn’t she?

N. S. SCHOONER
=5It is selfish of a man not 

to make provision for his 
wife in the event of his 
death.! To be sure the

s
¥=s

The Maplefield Adrift but 
Crew Rescued 48 Hours 
After Leaving.

/ To-day —- while you are iftsurable— ask Us to send 
you our free booklet “The Creation of an Estate.” 
It explains hovtr you can in this way make provision 
for your family if you die, or for your own old age.New York, Oct. 17. — The British 

schooner Maplefield of Lunenburg, N. S_, 
which left Pensacola, Fla, for Macorls,

SB

ports.
A matter of operating his car on the 

south side of King square without head
er tail lights against P. Levine was al
lowed to stand-

Walter Bell was charged with speed
ing in Prince William street yesterday. ! POLICE COURT.
He pleaded not guilty. Evidence was Qne man ct^rgcd with drunkness was 
given by Sergeant McLeese and Police- remanded He said that he was on his 
man Storey and McAuley, the latter New Glasgow and had recently
two said ithat they had warned him just been discharged from a military hos- 
before he was reported by Sergeant Me- jn wirmipeg. He said he was suf-
I^ese. The accused s wife andl fitt, ^.ring from a common ailment for which 
William Bell, testified that the «a j,e ],ad taken medicine which, he alleged,
going about ten miles an hour, the lat- madc hjm see things and walk crooked- 
ter asserting that he could run or walk Re said t4,at he had a‘ticket for
as fast as the car was going. A fine of N>w Glasgow and could preduce if re- 
$10 was imposed. ^ leased at once. A minute search of many

pockets failed to disclose the ticket and 
he was remanded for investigation.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE 83
Company of Canada

TORONTO mHEAD OFFICE
M. L McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Reek Bldg., ST. JOHN

«

Wanted; A Centime Story 
A Frenchman from the provinces was 

visiting Paris, and chanced to drop into 
a hotel on the boulevards the search 
of a suitable lodgins. “Yes, we have 
very good rooms at every kind of price, 
said the obliging clerk behind the grill 
of the reception office. “It just depends 
on the floor. First floor a room costs 
50 francs, second 40, third 80, fourth 20. 
The visitor from the country turned to 
go. “You are not satisfied,” said the 
clerk. “No,” came the quick reply. 
“Your hotel is not half high enough.” 
—London Morning Poht. ____ _ .
PREMIER PACHITCH OF SIBERI/y

l1 -AMOUR
f-

The body of the missing Dr. J. U. 
Burnett of Sussex was found this after
noon about three miles back from the 
cottage where he had been staying. He 
was sitting against a stump. It has not 
yet been determined whether he died 
from exposure or injury.

BURIED TODAY.
j The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Babin- 

The weekly* market letter of Simpson, eau took place this morning from her 
Clapp & Co., New" York, under date of iate residence, 171 Chesley street, to St 
Oct. 3, says: , Peter’s church for high mass of re-

The general situation in the lumber qfijem by Rev. J. Wood C. SS. R. Rev. 
market remains largely unchanged ex- j). Coll C. SS. R. was deacon, and Rev. 
cept for a marked better feeling. Al- g. Coffin C. SS. R. sub-deacon. Inter- 
though demand and inquiry are still ment was in the Nèw Catholic cemetery, 
way under normal, and further declines The funeral of Charles Donaldson was 
in price have been made in various items, ylejd this afternoon from his late resi
st the same time, the feeling is pretty dencej 218 Germain street to FemhilL 
general that the cpmer has been defln- Rev H A Codjr conducted service, 
itely turned.

The greatest brake on revived busi-| THE FREIGHT HANDLERS, 
ness today is the inordinately high rail- I \ delegation representing the Marine 
road freights and industrial costs. In Freight Handlers Union called on J. M. 
large centres, with a varied labor mar- , Woodman, general superintendent of the 
ket, common aiyl'skilled'labor have been q p R this morning and heM a con- 
reduced to an economic point but in a ference regarding working conditions for 
goon many instances in the lumber in- the coming season. The agreement fie
ri us try where the local labor market is tween the company and the men will ex- 
small, th^ecline in wages has not been pire Cn December 1. A-t the conclusion 
proportiomite to the decline in prices. Qf the meeting Mr. Woodman announced 

It does not seem to us that any fur- that there was nothing definitely decid-
ther liquidation in prices is necessary, ed on aiyi there was nothing for pufilica-
particulariy when we learn the yards yon regarding matters gone into, 
can purchase northern spruce in short,
sizes at around $27 per m. fresh pond, j THE ROTARY CLUB.
The new method of quoting spruce lum- I The Rotary Club today decided to 
her prices announced by certain eastern pay the board of a child for a year at 
manufacturers has had little effect in tbe protestant Orphanage if on investi- 
this market in as much ai they are tion the case commends itself to the
still above the West Virginia spruce executive. No action was taken on an
base. Cargo arrivals have been heavy j a ^ for assistance' for the babies’ 
in view of market conditions, and we; mjl^ fund raised by ttte Council of 
regret to advise that some undesirable, Women. Percy McAvity was in the 
random has sold so low as $23. In other | cba;r Rotarian Charles McKee gave 
woods, however, such as the upper ; ^ iaspirjng two-minute talk on friend- 
grades of yellow pine, a marked increase, j. ag a part 0f Rotary ethic^- Ro- 
has been noted. The white pines are I tar[an Thomas Guy give a ten-minute 
firm and red cedar shingles have ad- talk on exchange. which was both inter- 
vanced, as also have North Carolina d instructive
roofers. This we expected as these * _________
items were selling under the cost ctf pro- CITY HALL MAN’S DAY. 
duction. . - The garden editor h* been showered

We beUeve that for the balance of this t with b, spuds_ multi-Treaded cabbages, 
shipping season, prices will be firm, al-, . editor was made an honorary
though in the general run we do not : member of the Last Car Club, and hon- 
anticipate an advance. As a matter of ^ ter or less degree have accrued
fact, we would deplore an^ attempt to ( ^ membeTS 0f the staff. But to-
advance the prices of dimension lumber, ” h j responsible for fed-
as we believe firmly this would only ^ ““hungry pubUc on the do-
kill any fall activity and put off further ^ thg cR fathers came in today
a return to normal business. The lum-, B fter noo„ with a smile upon his
ber that has been ™™ufa=tdu,T^ at i countenance and announced that he had 
prices is in for a loss, and the soonfer enjoy the delights of
this is taken and forgotten the better, »t last oeen au J r »as this lumber is not improving ^ “
age. The war is over and we can only l ne "T ,, o. meetings sofwget it and look forward to new busi-; changed their .idieduJe of “
nesfat an economic cost of production, that the morning ses^°"^e?™

As we had anticipated, the attempt to o’clock instead of 11.30 resP°"alb‘® 
so call “corner” the market has begun for the happy , inc d™^U* 
to fizzle out, and we notice a weakening was concluded about twelve odock.
L^riWePaa“mn quotations11 on ^fir Boston, M®, Oct ,7-Mayor Petm
lath by sterner at around $8.50, so that last "ght urged Governor Cox to-take 
while ordinarily the market in spruce immediate steps to provide, in conjunc- 
lath would begin to advance with the bon with the Governors of the other 
fall and the close of navigation, we an- i Nçw England States a system of 
ticipate a decline to a normal price. The truck transportation for moving staple 
yards are retailing lath from $11 to | food supplies throughout the section in 
$12, and it is common sense that they the event of a railroad strike. __
are not going to stock up and carry ; Minneapolis, Minn., Dct. 17 rne
over lath for winter at wholesale prices President of the United states is the 
at anywheres from $9 to $10-50. Al-|only person who can now avert a strike 
though lath prices have been quoted by j of railroad workers of the United States 
certain salesmen at $10.60, to our know-1 on October 30, said Timothy Healy,

president of the International Brother
hood of Stationary Firemen last, night

&
lfie comforts o£komeFREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, Oct. IT—The department 
of health has received from St Francis, 
Madawaska County, a report of a case 
of smallpox,

William A. Tait of Devon, died this 
morning, aged thirty seven. He is sur
vived by his wife and four children. He- 
was an employe of the C. N. ,R. His 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Tait of Marysville 
one brother, Arthur W. Tait of Marys
ville and two sisters, Mrs. Hudson 
Buchanan of Marysville and Mrs. Fraser 
Hewitson'of Orillia, Out., also survive. -

Frank T. Vandine, a former resident 
of the parish of Sheffield, died on Grand 
Manan on the 14th. The body was taken 
to Lakeville, Sunbury county, where in
terment was made on Sunday. Rev. Mr. 
Ainsworth conducted service. Mr. Van
dine was aged sixty-four years, 
wife accompanied the body to Lakeville.
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A big overstaffed chair? Is that what yon want? We have a 
new supply of such chairs at prices that make your enjoyment of 

all the more complete. No matter what you need tor home 
comfort, we can supply it

"Better Fumituri

His

■M Harold O’Handley was arrested abolit 
noon today by Detectives Biddlscombe 
and Donahue on a warrant charging him 
with assault. •Less Money.”

Make Fire Protection Week accom
plish something. Do your part to end 
fire trap construction yi your community. 
Build every new structure firesafe.

He has ordered the mobilization of all 
classes of 1918-19-20 in Serbia. Fojiow- 
ing Italy’s declaration that Albania was 
under an Italian proctectorate, Premier 
Pachltch ordered the moblization, to 
protect the Jugo-Slavlan frontier from 
Albanian aggressimi. It is said that this 
has precipitated the greatest Balkan 
crisis since the armistice.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
HIV

' IN WALL STREET. | its on point gain. Baldwin was the tar-

.nr.v«.4 of thp mif- break in marks to 0.5375 cents wrre ' Coastwise—Stmr.^Glenholme, 125, Me- se^f to-day’s trading!' Within the first amonK the factors which favored further
Keil, from Windsor; gas. schr. '1 he I ma fifteen minutes prominent railroad shares professional selling. _________
G, 11, Kerrigan, from Maugerville ; He- sustained losses of one to two points and 

^ from Weymouth;

f late shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

RIGHT GLASSES
Increase Your Capacity for 

Work
Thousands of men and women de

pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do

you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

Arrived October 17.New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. .Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

p TV Modem Method 
qf Treating an Old

others suffered greater declines. MONCTON PERSONALS.
Losses of one to three points were régis- John L. Peck, M. L. A., for Albert, is 
tered by oils, Mexican Petroleum ex- recovering nicely from his recent opera

tion in the M one tort- Hospital and expects

gina C, 36, Titus,
Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, trora Yarmouth.

Cleared October 17. „„„ ' ccpted, and equipments, steels, coppers ,
Coastwise:—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- ^ food specialties were lower by one to return to his home m Hillsboro in a

Donald, for Digby ; Connors Bros, 64, to jy2 po|nts. Transcontinentals and few days.
Waraock, for Chance Harbor; Glen- Grangers bore the brunt of the move- „ Miss Jean Welch, daughter of Mrs. D- 
holme, 125, McKell, for Spencer’s Island; ment against raiis and Royal Dntcl l- Welch, has returned from Newport,
gas. schrs. Regina C, 36, Titus, for was weakest of tfie oUs. Bearish senti- L havin8 successfully completed her
Meteghan; Nathalie, 28, D’Eon, for Sal- mcnt was heightened by the further col- three years training at Newport bos-
mon River. - lapse of German marks to the new low P „• _ . , . . ._ ...

record of 55, a drop of fully ten point Mrs. D. W. Stuart and daughter, Miss 
MARINE NOTES. from the previous minimum quotations Ella Stuart of V ancouyer, who have gee,,

r,„ . .. . j .___ . spending some weeks in Fredericton and
The steamer Mongolia is due in po Noon Report* points in Albert County, are guests of

tonight from Port w , New York, Oct 17—Selling In heavy Mr. and Airs. W. C. Lawrence.
load a cargo of P^a , arrived ’at volume continued throughout the morn- ------------- - ■-«- «-----------

S. S. Canadian C ing, transactions to noon approximately Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reynolds re-
Glasgow from Montreal on October 1 . ^ shares. Mexican Petroleum final- turned home today after a honeymoon
Canadian Farmer arrived, Vancouver way> reacting 2 1-2 points from 1 trip to upper Canadian cities.

some

N
D. BOYANER

\ Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street from San Francisco on OAober 13. Can
adian Logger arrived at Sarnia from 
Midland on October 14. Canadian 
Rancher sailed from Gibraltar for Mon
treal on October 13. Canadian Spinner 
arrived at Wellington from Montreal on 
October 13. Canadian Winner sailed 
from Vancouver for Yokohama on Oc
tober 13. \ I

The following sailings out of Van- 
announced:—C. G. M. M.

ledge, none have gone anywhere near 
that figure, and we would quote the mar
ket, without reservation, at $6 per M. 
regular New York today. Spruce lum
ber would quote all the way from $23 
to the West Virginia base of $41.50.

1Vacation Days Gone 
Fall Evening's Coming 

Make the Home Snug

You Get
Better Results couver are 

Canadian Transporter for Auckland, 
Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide on No
vember 8; Canadian Freighter for Auck
land, Sydney and Melbourne on Novem
ber 30; Canadian Skirmisher for Auck
land, Melbourne and Sydney on Decem
ber 30; Canadian Traveller for Sydney , 
and Melbourne on January 24; Canadian 
Scottish for Sydney and Melbourne on 

| February 24; Canadian prospector for 
Kobe and Shanghai on November 25; I 
Canadian Highlander for Yokohama and 
Shanghai on December 27 ; Canadian 
Winner for Takubar and Shanghai on 
January 20; Canadian Inventor for Cal
cutta and Bombay on January 4.

BIRTHS
FLEWEI.UNG—On the 14th inst., at 

the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Flewelling, a 
daughter, Lillian Jean. .

DALEY—On the 17th inst*, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter J. Daley, 29 Millidge Ave, 
a son.

by using For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guest* will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished >

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers; suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

HUMPHREY’S
Freshly Roasted Bedroom suites at bar

gains and reduced price*.
Parlor tables, music racks, 

lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our wind owe.

IN MEMORIAM , COFFEES' CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
Of our only son, Raymond Cunningham, 
Who departed this life Oct. 17, 1919.

Since he went home—
The long long days have crept away Hke 

years,
The sunlight has been dimmed with 

doubts and fears;
And the dark nights have rained in 

lonely tears,
Since he went home.

FATHE

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at . the DOLLAR TODAY .
New York, Oct. 17. — Sterling ex

change irregular. Demand, Great Brit
ain, 8.02V*. Canadian dollars, 8 11-16 
per cent, discount.

Quebec Thanksgiving Day.
Montreal, Oct. 17.—Today being Que

bec Thanksgiving day, the local stock 
exchange was dosed.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS., LTD. »

19 Waterloo Street
14 King StreetR, MOTHER

AND SISTER. yy
/
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POOR DOCUMENT
(I

JL

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

TuFTftqdest Oass^Jalhu 
wtfie^Worldf

turn
rpHE biggest phonograph value in the 
A world is the Sonora. Compare it with 

others and notice Sonora’s remarkable 
superiority of tone and design.

I* Montagnes & Company, C*n^an Distributors, Toronto. 
ST. JOHN DEALERS:? Furnishers Limited. 

Phonograph Salon Limited? 19 King Square
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